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Fight Dengue and Win
Putting an end to dengue attack

any of our clients were
found to have dengue
months before the
announcement of dengue
spread in the newspapers. The
discovery is part of our continuing
NeB research studies into pathogens
covering bacteria, viruses, fungi,
parasites, allergies, toxins and
tumours. Our clients were alerted but
surprised, as many did not have the
usual fever or rash!
Dengue cases have risen to 11,000
this year, with two deaths at the time
of writing. Some experience the onset
of haemorrhage fever, headache,
muscular and joint aches, nausea and
vomiting. But from our NeB studies,
dengue virus attacks various organs
including brain, bones, spleen, knees,
lungs, kidneys, liver, lymphs, nose,
eyes, mouth, pancreas, pituitary
and pineal glands, spine, intestines,
skull, sex organs, stomach, mucous
membranes, nerves, muscles, and
ligaments. In most cases, it causes
internal bleeding with platelet drop
affecting bone marrows. And if
critical, it may lead to death!

A Patch against Dengue
Our NeB patch 37 when applied
to the skin will send the energy
signatures against dengue targets
in the body, to potentially put an end
to the dengue attack within three
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or at most, seven days. It helps
stop platelet decline and bone and
blood disorders. We have 100%
success! Besides the patch, we use
a machine to broadcast the healing
frequencies to the individuals without
their need to see us or be attached
to a machine! This NeB technology
is so advanced, covering nano, aura,
quantum physics, homeopathy and
stem cell energy technologies, with no
side effects to the young and old, and
even safe for unborn babies!
We hope to have NeB breakthrough
to control mosquito spread in
landed properties, to prevent/
minimise external mosquitoes from
entering, breeding and biting. One
very interesting product that may
potentially deter mosquitoes from
breeding is called Adam’s ClayMin
or Adam’s ClayPack. Years back,
I did an extensive research to see
whether mosquitoes could breed in
stale water with our clay powder. If
sufficient powder is used, I observed
no mosquitoes could breed. Also,
larvae could not grow into maturity
and eventually die. This test is not
conclusive but potential to prevent
mosquitoes from breeding in pots,
ponds, drains, etc.

Other Factors to Help
Fight Dengue
Health Supplements

Apart from NeB, we have
supplements to restore platelet count
quickly to healthy levels. Chlorella
Growth Factor or CGF comes

from chlorella green algae extract,
containing nucleic substances good
for cells, to build up platelet counts
to healthy levels. A bottle of CGF
may help to restore platelet count in
three to seven days! Chlorella tablets
contain 20% CGF. Other supplements
to boost the immune system. These
include propolis-balls-plum balls,
iodine in seaweeds, aloe vera juice,
flax oil and Vitality C. Bio-Good, a
mushroom drink, is also good and
helps to regulate hypertension,
allergies and diabetes.

Air Purifier and Juicer

Serumi Air Filter with negative cluster
ions like fountain fall helps to eliminate
and inhibit airborne allergens,
bacteria, viruses, germs and fungi,
and potentially minimises mosquito
attacks for sound sleep. It is also
good for allergies, asthma, sinuses
and skin diseases. Radired Water
System produces alkaline ionic water
to remove blood acidity, good for
dehydration especially during dengue
attacks. Blendtec Blender blends and
juices food and smoothies for food
and drinks to be easily digestible to
promote appetite.

Soaps and Essential Oils

To help deter mosquito bites, use
Eucalyptus in Dr. Bronner’s Organic
Soap. Essential oils like purification,
lemon grass, lavender and thieves
are useful. MiEnviron, an organic
spray with essential oils, also helps.
All the above helps to fight dengue
and win!
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